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Sustainable Agriculture & Forestry  

 
Bwindi School Students of the DRC prepare their Test Plots before Corona closures 

 
Dr. Ronelus’s PS 33X NYC Students prior to closure set up indoor test pots with Internet Sensor Tech 

Save and Restore Me! I am a Damaged & Depleted Ecosystem  
This segment of OPEN’s “Save Me!” series is a global food security and ecosystem restoration education program.  Students in 
seven countries are working together conducting the same research experiments in regenerative farming in their schoolyards 
or indoors, and are sharing their results and newfound knowledge with local farmers, Ministry of Agriculture officials, local 
University Schools of Agriculture, and fellow OPEN students around the world.  This is real student-led expert-guided citizen 
science in action, applied to local community food security needs and to support local farm economies. 

This program series includes a STEM Lab Unit where students are deploying cutting edge smart farm Internet of Things (IoT) 
STEM technologies (at least 3 sensors per package).  This will be done initially indoors in NY City schools (now teachers homes 
during Corona closures), and soon in the schoolyard test plots around OPEN’s seven-country network.  Lessons on data 
analytics and programming of our initial set of sensors are forthcoming later in the spring and summer of 2020.  This data will 
be used to make refinements in our experiment, but also improve practices on real world farms near our schools in Africa and 
Australia.  The goal – higher food yields and improved farm economies through the institution of practical sustainable organic 
farming practices.  Early results of our experiments show improved soil conditions, diminished soil erosion, and higher than 
normal food crop yields at harvest. 

This multi-semester Project-Based Learning (PBL) US standards-based introduction to sustainable agriculture curricula (CCSS/NGSS) consists of seven 45-minute 
lessons each approximately 2 class periods each; and a detailed research guide for setting up indoor and outdoor sustainable agriculture research experiments 
over a course of one or several more growing seasons/semesters. With this annual license we provide weekly student record-keeping tables, analog soil probes, 
rain gauges, and for indoor experiments planter pots, scales, watering cans, soil probes, and weekly record-keeping tables. 

All programs include Professional Development (PD), at least four International Distance Learning events,  
collaborative software and storage for each schools’ students’ work products.  Additional PD sessions can be purchased in blocks of four 45-minute sessions. 


